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Introduction

By design, pavement markings are almost universally used as the primary method of providing

motorists with all relevant information pertaining to appropriate lane usage and vehicle

maneuvers. Consequently, in order to perform effectively, pavement markings must remain

clearly visible to drivers regardless of conditions. Quick to realize the safety benefits achieved

by enhancing the marking's visibility and thus its effectiveness, all dimly lighted and Interstate

pavement markings are currently required by FHWA (Federal Highway Administration) to be

capable of reflecting light back toward its origin (retroreflective luminescence or RL) by the

use of tiny glass beads embedded in the marking surface. Most noticeable at night when

illuminated by a vehicle's headlights, this feature can significantly aid driver's comprehension

and reaction times when determining safe driving maneuvers in critical situations.

The national standard for measuring retroreflectivity by the American Society for Testing and

Materials (ASTM) currently requires the use of a 3O-meter geometry instrument. (Figure 1) It

should be noted that RL measurements taken using one geometry cannot be readily converted

to another geometry. As a result, the method of measurement must be stated with the readinq
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Due to the thousands of miles of roadways within the state, a large portion of roadway

maintenance funds must be reserved annually for pavement marking maintenance.

Consequently, in an effort to attain the most benefit from these funds, highway agencies have

come to use measurable characteristics such as durability, installation costs and, more recently,

retroreflectivity levels as primary criteria when evaluating pavement markings.

Efforts by Congress are now underway for the FHWA to establish a minimum acceptable RL

level (expressed in millicandelas (mcd/1u></m2)) as a requisite for marking replacement.

However, related research studies indicate any forthcoming specification(s) should also

consider the roadway speed limit, road class, color of line, and presence or absence of roadway

lighting all of which further diffuses the issue of determining an unqualified minimum

acceptable RL value. Another related difficulty is that rainfall accumulations on roadway

surfaces can severely reduce marking visibility and RL levels.

Wet Weather RL Levels

ASTM describes two Standard Test Methods for the measurement of pavement markings under

wet conditions based on the use of 30-meter geometry retroreflectometers. One method

(Standard Condition of Wetness) describes flooding by a sprayer or bucket method and waiting

45 seconds before the RL measurement is taken. The other method (Condition of Continuous

Wetness) describes continuously wetting the pavement marking with a sprayer while

measuring with the retroreflectometer. In practice, these test methods are both labor and time

intensive and the procedures must be adhered to closely to be able to achieve repetitive results.

As with dry readings, a host of roadway surface variables can deny consistent testing results.

No clear test method is described for measuring or quantiffing the benefits claimed by

manufacturers for raised marking materials designed to project above accumulated surface

water levels under wet or rainy road conditions. Past efforts to quantify the safety benefits of

raised markings have been by the method of comparing vehicle crash rates. However, many

factors can influence the marking's performance over its lifetime meaning the overall safety

benefits of marking materials should also be considered when establishing FHWA mandatory

replacement guidelines. See Durability factors.
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Specification Implementation Issues

In the course of enacting regulations for a minimum RL marking level, AASHTO (American

Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials) recognizes that it is desirable to

maintain an adequate level of retroreflectivity for both traffic signs and pavement markings.

Further, AASHTO recommends that Congress reconsider the requirement of putting such

information in the Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) due to Tort Liability

issues. Otherwise, responsible agencies may be burdened without a reasonable transitional

period to take adequate compliance measures. To avoid this, AASHTO proposes the

Congressional mandate should be changed to allow agencies to establish a marking

management system for providing for reasonably maintained nighttime visibility of traffic

control devices through one or more of the following methods:

. Nighttime inspections

. Sign and markings management system

o Sign Life Analysis

o Other methods as appropriate.

Nighttime inspections are routine in many existing sign and marking maintenance programs for

visually and systematically insuring maximum reflectivity results chiefly by veriffing both the

pavement marking condition and the correct alignment of road signs to the roadway.

A sign and markings management system would track the service life of sign and pavement

markings by storing information relating to installations, inventory, retroreflectivity, specific

action steps, costs, and suppliers in a database.

Maximizing highway markings and sign usage through specific performance measurements.

Typically, all state highway organizations have the necessary trained crews and equipment for

maintaining pavement markings and signs to an appropriate level adequate for public safety.
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Related Studies

In October 2003, a report titled 3ArfM StumarkrM Liquid Pavement Marking (LPM) Series 1200

was prepared by the Department where 3M and Gulfline product evaluations were conducted

at three test locations: I-40 (Interstate-rural) and US 70B (principle arterial-urban) with new

asphalt pavement and new concrete bridge decks and approach slabs; and US 67 (principle

arterial-rural) with new asphalt pavement. Two other locations were later added at Pratt Road

just west of I-530 and Highway 167 south of Batesville. At that time, all RL test readings were

collected from manufacturer's representatives on location while using a 30-meter geometry test

instrument. For control purposes and in order to maintain the integrity of future anticipated

comparisons, the Department purchased a 30-meter portable retroreflectometer (a second was

purchased a year later). See Appendix A. A11 data collected at that time was intended to

formulate a basis for evaluations. No conclusive results were obtained following the product

evaluations however the Department determined many factors could have an impact on

retroreflectivity values. See Durability factors.

Current Performance

The FHWA currently has no minimum RL level specification for determining mandatory

marking replacement. This anticipated requirement is largely due to section a06@) of the 1993

Department of Transportation Appropriations Act, which requires the Manual on Uniform

Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) to speciff minimum RL values for in-service pavement

markings (FHWA 1998). Pending enactment, efforts are under way for the Department to

develop an appropriate plan to measure RL values on the nearly 16,367 miles of state-

maintained highways on a yearly cycle. With each additional pavement marking evaluation,

information regarding replacement dates and the durability (lifetime) can be accumulated to

form a database for a statewide pavement marking management system.

In order to evaluate the statewide performance of existing striping, a Precision Scan mobile test

vehicle was contracted to collect RL data over a test route that went west from Little Rock to

Fort Smith to Rogers to Harrison and back to Conway. See Figure 2. Due to test constraints,

only one line of pavement striping could be scanned for each pass along a highway so either

centerline (US Highways) or right edgeline (Interstates) measurements were collected.
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Durability Factors

The following four groupings* are factors that can have an influence on the RL readings taken

from roadway surfaces. The first three groupings describe before, during and after installation,

respectively, and the last group pertains to the actual measurement process. Note - The

grouped items are not listed in order of importance or influence.

1) Factors that can influence the product lifetime (RL durability) before actual application.
o Quality of paint (chemical composition)
o Quality of binder (chemical composition)
o Quality of glass beads (roundness, hardness and refractive index)
o Roadway surface preparation
o Roadway surface type (asphalt, asphalt-cement, concrete)
o Marking location on roadway (outside or inside marking)
o Roadway alignment
o Lane widths

2) Factors that can influence the product lifetime (RL durability) at time of application.
o Adequate quantity or number of glass beads per linear foot (LF)
o Applied thickness adequate for type surface and traffic volume
o Temperatures of ambient air, roadway surface, and striping material
o Adequate time to dry before applying traffic

3) Factors that decrease product lifetime after application (RL durability).
(Barring installations outside manufacturers specifications or recommendations)
o Number of Vehicles per Day (VPDs)
o Volume of heavy trucks
o Exposure time (i.e. age)
o Sun and chemical bleaching
o Winter snow removal (a11 methods: plow, chemicals, etc.)

4) Factors that can influence RL measurement during testing.
o Instrumentcalibration
o Stripe centered in test window
o Wet or dry surface (Dew or moistureAlo dew or no moisture)
o Washed or unwashed (No road grime/Road grime)
o Un-level pavement at test point

*Note-Applies to both White or Yellow marking types

Subsequently, a number of readings should be taken to form an adequate basis for determining

the general condition of the retroreflectivity of a given section of highway.

Notably of interest, a unique combination of factors can also contribute to increased RL

readings after initial installations. 3M microcrystalline beads and other oversize beads are
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bigger and heavier than the average glass beads and as the beads are dropped onto the wet

marking material, it is believed to exhibit a tendency to ro11 slightly due to its roundness and

forward velocity of the marking vehicle creating a thin covering of marking material over a

portion of the beads as evidenced by abnormally low initial RL readings. Subsequent tire

traffic eventually wears off this thin overcoat exposing more of the bead thus allowing for

higher reflectivity measurements. This behavior has not been found with the much denser

thermoplastic materials.

Precision Scan Route and Equipment

Figure 2 below indicates the test route in red through northwest Arkansas that includes sections

of Interstates 40 and 540 and Highways 62 and 65. Typically, mobile retroreflectometers are

mounted inches off the road surface requiring daily cleaning and calibration checks performed

against a handheld retroreflectometer and or a test strip having known RL characteristics.

Figure 2
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Precision Scan collected readings during OctoberA{ovember 2004 and November 2005. The

percent RL change over this one-year period for test loop sections through Northwest Arkansas

are shown in Table 2.

Table 2

Countv Dir Line From To
2005
ADT

RL Avg
200s

RL Avg
2004

%RL
Change

Log
miles

Benton US 62 East Yellow Center'1 Jct l-540 Jct AR 94 29400 168 229 -26.60/o 2.9
Benton US 62 East Yellow Center 2 Jct AR 94 End ofCenterTurn Lane 17100 172 188 -8.5% 5.0
Benton US 62 East Yellow Center 3 End of Center Turn Lane Canoll County Line 4800 176 152 15.8o/o 15.7
Boone US 62 East Yellow Center Carroll County Line Jct US 65 7900 136 325 -58.2% 6.7
Boone US 65 South Yellow Center 4 Jct US 62 Mile Marker 20.5 1 8000 I /J 317 -45.4o/o 1.8
Boone iouth Yellow Center 5 Mile Marker 20.5 Mile Marker 22.2 1 9800 95 160 -40.6% 4.6
Boone US 65 South Yellow Center 1 Mile Marker 0.00 (Harrison) Jct US 65 Business 1 8000 90 151 4Q.4o/o 5.5
Boone us 65 South Yellow Center 2 Jd US 65 Business Mile Marker 6.2 15200 160 265 -39.6% 4.8
Boone us 65 South Yellow Center 3 Mile Marker 6.2 Nevton County Line 7900 127 146 -13.0% 1.7
Carroll US 62 East Yellow Center 3 Mile Marker 0.00 l\Iile Marker 7.5 7700 138 245 -43.7% 4.2
Carroll US 62 East Yellow Center 1 Benton Countv Line t\Iile t\Iarker 4.3 2100 199 112 77.70/o 7.9
Carroll US 62 East Yellow Center 2 Mile Marker 4.3 Mile Marker'12.3 31 00 206 299 -31 .1o/o 7.5
Carroll US 62 East Yellow Center 4 Mile Marker 7.5 ItIile [Vlarker 9.5 8000 91 118 -22.9% 2.0
Carroll iast Yellow Center 5 Mile Marker 9.7 Mib Marker 12.0 12400 216 250 -13.60/o 2.3
Carroll US 62 East Yellow Center 6 Mile Marker 0.00 (Berryville) Boone Countv Line 6700 175 260 -32.7% 11 a

Conway,
Pope t-40 West White Edse 3 Mile Marker I 13 Mib Marker 83.5 (Hwy 331) 27500 203 184 10.30/o 29.5
Crawford,
Washington t-540 North White Edse 1 Jct l-40 Mile Marker 50.6 1 8500 174 177 -1.7% 30.6
Faulkner US 65 South Yellow Center 1 Van Buren County Line Mile Marker 3.5 8400 150 147 2.0% 3.6
Faulkner US 65 South Yellow Center 2 Mile Marker 3.5 Mile Marker 7.2 8700 150 154 -2.60/o 3.7

US 65 South Yellow Center 3 Mile Marker 7.2 Mile Marker 10.2 1 6300 85 151 43.7o/o 3.0
US 65 South Yellow Center 4 Mile Marker 10.2 Mile Markerl3.l 23000 116 132 -12.1o/o 2.9
US 65 South Yellow Center 5 Mile Marker 13.1 Jct l-40 23900 240 133 80.5% 6.3

t-40 West White Edqe 2 Mile Marker 135.7 (AR 89) Mile Marker 113 39800 229 237 -3.4% 22.7
Faulkner,
Pulaski t-40 East White Edqe Mile Marker 135.8 Mile Marker 141 .7 61 600 149 119 25.2o/o 5.9
Franklin,
Crawford t-40 West White Edqe 9 Mile Marker 37 Jct l-540 (Exit 12) 22500 179 186 -3.8o/o 24.9
Johnson t-40 West White Edqe 6 Mile Marker 71.4 (John. Co. Line) Mile Marker 59.7 23600 186 251 -25.9% 11.7
Johnson t-40 West White Edqe 7 Mile Marker 59.7 Mile Marker 47.5 21 900 167 161 3.7% 12.3
Johnson
Franklin t-40 West White Edqe 8 Mib Marker 47.5 Mile Marker 37 22000 217 332 -34.60/o 10.3
NeMon US 65 South Yellow Center Boone Countv Line iearcy County Line 71 00 131 184 -28.8% 3.0
Pope t-40 West White Edge 4 Mile Marker 83.5 Mile Marker 76.8 26400 56 64 -12.5% 6.7
Pope r-40 West White Edqe 5 Mile Marker 76.8 Mile Marker 71 .4 23500 183 175 4.60/o 5.4
Pulaski,
Faulkner t-40 WeSt White Edqe 1 Mile Marker 146.7 (West of 1430) Mile Marker 135.7 (AR 89) 62200 155 101 53.5% 11.2
Searcy US 65 South Yellow Center 1 NeMon Countv Line (0.00) Buffalo River (15.4) 5300 104 toz -35.80/o 15.4
Searcy JS 65 South Yellow Center 2 Buffalo River (0.00) Mile Marker 3.1 4400 102 147 -30.6% 3.1
Searcy US 65 South Yellow Center 3 l\4ile Marker 3.'1 Mile Marker 3.6 4400 81 106 -23.6% 0.5
Searcy US 65 South Yellow Center 4 lvlile Marker 3.6 Mile Marker 4.1 4400 88 115 -23.5o/o 0.5
Searcv US 65 South Yellow Center 5 lVlile Marker 4.'l Mile Marker 4.7 4400 117 141 -17.00/o 0.6
Searcy us 65 South Yellow Center 6 Mile Marker 4.7 Mile Marker 9.0 5500 99 226 -56.2o/o 4.3
Searcy US 65 South Yellow Center 7 l\4ile Marker 9.0 Mile Marker '10.6 6500 57 40 42,5% t.o
Searcv US 65 South Yellow Center 8 l\Iarshall (0.00) Mile Marker 0.5 9600 47 44 6.8o/o 0.5
Searcy US 65 South Yellow Center 9 Mile Marker 0.5 Mile Marker '1 .6 6600 76 118 -35.60/o 1.1
Searcy US 65 South Yellow Center 10 Mile Marker 1.6 Van Buren Co. Line (10.6) 5700 149 163 -8.60/o 9.0
Van Buren US 65 South Yellow Center 1 Searcy County Line (0.00) Mile Marker 6.5 5600 181 142 27.5% 6.5
Van Buren US 65 South Yellow Center 2 Mile Marker 6.5 Mile Marker 7.8 6000 95 99 -4.0% 1.3
Van Buren us 65 South Yellow Center 3 Mile Marker 7.9 Mile Marker 15.9 6400 156 131 19.1o/o 7.9
Van Buren US 65 South Yellow Center 4 Clinton (0.00) Mile Marker 4.1 1 4600 159 94 69.1%

luren US 65 South Yellow Center 5 Mile Marker 4.1 Mile Marker 14.9 8800 163 141 15.6% 10.8
US 65 South Yellow Center 6 Mile Marker 14.9 Mile Marker 16.0 7900 156 227 -31.3o/o 1.2
US 65 South Yellow Center 7 Mile Marker 16.0 Faulkner Co. Line (18.2) 8600 154 130 18.5o/o 2.2

Washington t-540 North White Edge 2 Mile Marker 50.6 Mile tt/larker 61.1 21200 167 224 -25.4% 10.5
Washington,
Benton l-540 North White Edqe 3 Mile Marker 61 .1 US 62 56800 158 255 -38.0% 24.8
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In an effort to determine the durability of the current paint markings installed on the test route,

existing Department maintenance records were neither sufficient nor complete from date of

original installation. Visual inspections of supposedly unimproved sections along the test route

failed to provide any additional information. As a result, a durability analysis of the original

markings proved inconclusive. Recent installations included with the 2005 but not the 2004

test data may be included in an RL database but fall outside the reach of this project. In

general, the Precision Scan test route consisted of Gulfline raised pavement markings

(edgelines) on Interstates and flat thermoplastic or water-based (centerlines) on US Highways.

Table 3 shows the l2-month change in number and percentage of test route section miles

showing RL levels below 100. Within this period, an additional 17.4-miles (4.5%) of striping

tested have had RL levels drop below 100. Bearing in mind only one marking (either

centerline or edgeline) was tested along the test route, it is conceivable the tested line

performed well and the untested ones were in need of replacement or vice versa. Only one

westbound Interstate section pending reconstruction west of Russellville fell below an RL level

of 100.

It should be noted that rainfall was recorded within 2-weeks prior to both the 2005 and 2004

Precision Scan tests. It was not possible to determine the amount of rainfall at each location or

to what extent the presence or absence of surface residues may have affected test route results.

Table 3

Year Miles (RL < 100)
Percentage of Miles

(RL < 100)

2005 3t.6 8.1

2004 t4.2 3.6

Annual Increase 1,7.4 4.5

ASTM is currently specifying minimum acceptable RL values for new installations at 250

(White) and 175 (Yellow). Most manufacturers' specifications if properly applied should

readily meet these minimum RL specifications. See Appendix B for new installations and

warranties.
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Conclusion

The Department currently relies on visual inspection for managing pavement marking

condition and replacement. The Department currently has no database for the systematic

monitoring or scheduling of maintenance or replacement of pavement marking RL levels on a

statewide basis. Depending on the measures necessary to meet pending FHWA compliance

regarding RL levels:

1. The Department should consider including specifications regarding minimum RL levels

for new installations and warranty periods (as measured by 3O-meter geometry),

2. The Department should hold manufacturers and contractors to task to meet contract

specifications for both temporary and permanent pavement markings,

3. The Department should have available the means and equipment required to perform the

work necessary for determining new installation and warranty compliance.

The Department should formulate a systematic statewide method for collecting and evaluating

data on both new and existing pavement striping, such that the Department can adequately

provide for continued public safety by:

4. Determining statewide needs to effectively plan for meeting anticipated compliance

levels by means of a database system containing all relevant data for evaluating

highway RL levels,

5. Managing a scheduled monitoring and maintenance program within a statewide budget,

6. Effectively evaluating pavement marking products that exhibit superior performance

with regards to a range of durability factors,

7. Matching pavement striping to road surface characteristics and conditions to achieve the

greatest costs benefits.

A database containing simply RL information is not adequate for developing an effective

pavement marking management system. All relevant factors impacting the serviceability and

durability of pavement markings must be included in order to make comprehensive decisions

regarding the management and placement of pavement markings.
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Recommendations

There are several recommendations that should be included on related issues that fell outside

the scope of this study.

1. Several 3O-meter retroreflectometer manufacturers use different type light sources and

receivers producing dissimilar test results. To avoid contention, the Department must

speciff that all RL warrantees be capable of meeting minimum levels "as measured by

Department equipment"-currently a Delta model LTL-X.

2. Standardized guidelines describing the Department's methods and procedures for all

newly installed pavement marking RL testing must be established (i.e. number of tests,

minimum number of failing measurements or averaged level) per linear line length.

3. A11 manufacturers' installation specifications for new marking installations must be

checked and recorded by Department personnel regarding marking thicknesses, ambient

temperatures and moisture, etc. for future referencing.

An ongoing effort is needed to continue the progress made to date by the Department. Thus

far, approximately 97.5% of the state's highways have no collected RL data available and

recommendations for continuing the task include:

1. An additional year of test route testing collected to further efforts for evaluating long

term data on known markings over these highway sections.

2. The Department has no mobile RL collection equipment for accomplishing the task of

collecting statewide RL data. Until this changes, it is recommended the Department

initiate plans for collecting data from all new pavement marking installations using

Department Construction and Striping Crews respectively.

3. Individual RL retroreflectometers must be made available for each District's use.

4. Periodic statewide inspections of old markings may not be possible using handheld

equipment alone without enlisting assistance from Area Maintenance personnel.

5. Data collection will remain manpower intensive and it is recommended that additional

funding be sought through the Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP).
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Appendix A

Pavement Alarking Test Sites



Precision Scan also contracted to collect RL data from selected highways and test locations

involving 3M and Gulfline pavement marking products. See Related Studies. Precision

Scan's method of acquiring RL data consisted of taking approximately 52 reading for every

tenth of a mile measured and averaging these results over each 0.1-mi distance traveled. These

data logs were segmented by roadway features such as mileposts or intersections rather than

highway logmile. Included were Pratt Road, University Avenue, Interstate 40 and Highway

167 south of Batesville. Averaged pavement markings readings from the Pratt Road,

University Avenue, and Interstate 40 test locations are shown below. Note-An inspection

station and exit ramps on this segment of I-40 were repainted in 2005.

Table 1A

T-**-
lCounty

i*--***
leutasrir-
iPulaski

Hl;;ki,-
lFaulkner

m__ffiil" il,
I

I

i.rct t-sso

Mileage

2.4 495

0.1 328 348

I i iV"rro',
iPratt Road ,3M iCenter

re ?o [---- lv"n"',jBusiness i3M iCenter

lwnite
lEdge 1

t--
lro

2005
Avg. RL

2004
Avg. RL

io,""n Street 532

lon Fourche Creek lAfter Fourche
lariOge lCreek Bridge

t-40
lMite ruarrer t+0.7
l(West of l-430)

Mile Marker
135.7 (AR 89)Gulfline 155 101

Precision Scan also collected test readings from the Highway 167 Batesville location. The

averaged readings for 2.6-miles south and 2.3-miles north of the Salado Bridge on Highway

167 south of Batesville are also furnished for comparison.

Table 2A

Direction Line From lro Avg. RL (2005) Avg. RL (200a)

South White Skip 1 Mile Marker 6.02 lMile Marker 3.36 239 468

South lwrrite fage t Mile Marker 6.02 lMite Uart<er S.e6 160

North White Edge'l IrIile Marker 3.36 Mile Marker 6.02 103 210

North lwnite stip t Mile ttlarker 3.36 l\4ile lVarker 6.02 269 530

l3M Averages White | 192.75 37s.5

iSouth lYellow Center 1 Mile Marker 6.02 Mile trlarker 3.36 441 571

North lYettow Center 1 Mile Marker 3.36 Mile Marker 6.02 433 610

3M Averages Yellow 590.5

North lWfrite fOge z Mile Marker 6.07 Mile Marker 8.40 270 268

North lwnite Stip z Mile Marker 6.07 Mile Marker 8.40 326

South lWnite EOge z Mile Marker 8.40 Mile Marker 6.07 245 234

South lwnite sxip z Mile trlarker 8.40 Mile tr4arker 6.07 228 287

Gulfline Averages White 254.25 278.75

North lYellow Center 2 lMile Marker 6.07 Mile Marker 8.40 165 193

South lYettow Center z lnltite uii[eia.+o Mile Marker 6.07 134

I

Gulfline Averages Yellow 154.5 163.5

11.2

I

294

437

274

144



The averaged line readings shown below were taken at the bridge ends by Precision Scan to

compare to the recordings taken from the Department's 30-meter retroreflectometer. The

percentage of error was also calculated to shown the disparity between the Department and

Precision Scan's collected 5 months later. The results indicated very little difference between

contracted data and the Department data. Note that if an additional 5-months wear was

deducted from the 2004 Department data shown in Table 3-A, the percentages of error should

have decreased for three ofthe four results.

Table 3-A

Precision Scan Data and Comparisons

3M @ Salado Bridge (Mile Marker 6.02)

167 SOUTH WE 1 258 344
5 IND 167 NORTH WE 1 134 369

5 IND 167 SOUTH WS 1 231 667

5IND 167 NORTH WS 1 272 666

5IND 167 SOUTH YC 1 637 738
5 IND 167 NORTH YC 1 634
Precision Scan Averaged Data : 686

Department Averaged Data 523 711

Percentage of Error -2.2o/o -3.60/o

Gulfline @ Salado Bridge (Mile Marker 6.07)

5 IND 167 SOUTH WE 2 280 187

5 IND 167 NORTH WE 2 288 294
5 IND 167 SOUTH WS 2 255

I 5 IND 167 NORTH WS 2 219 360

137 135

] 5IND 167 NORTHYC2 163 198

I Precision Scan Averaged Data 257 150 274 167

Department Averaged Data 294 162
Percentage of Error -6.70/o 2.8o/o

WE-White Edgeline, WS-White Skipline, YC-Yellow Centerline

Further test site monitoring could provide additional insight when speci$zing 3M or Gulfline

pavement marking products for a specific roadway surface or condition.

White
(2005)

Yellow
(2005)

White
(2004)

Yellow
(2004)

2

I l3es I

T 224 f s16 l- 512

r-tl-

240

5IND 167 SOUTHYC2



Appendix B

LPA/I and Guffiine Specifications
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Atlas A.,phalt, Inc.
BalesurJJe Dilision
PO. Drawer 2256
Eatesville, AR 72505

870-?51-?5? I
Far 8?0-251.1?41

0ctober 7,2003

Mr. Tim Dunlap
Resident Engineer
P. O. Box 2073
Batesville, AR 72503

Dear Ml. Dunlap:

Atlas Asphalt request a change order for the fotlowing:

SS&719 Profiled Thermoplastic Pavsment L.F. S1.tr4
Marking Whire (4")

SS&719 Protiled Thermoplastic Pavemenr L.F. S1.14
Marking Yellow (4')

SP Retrorefl€ctive Liquid Pr,mt. Mrks. L.F. $1.26
While (4")

SP Retroreflective LiquidPvmr. Mrks. L,F. $1.26

Re: AHTD Job )'lo. 005963
FAP No. M{-0032(14}
Independence County

35,830.00

35,830.00

35,833.00

15,E33.00

$40,846-20

$40"846.20

s45.149.58

s45,149.58

Atlas Asphalt, Inc. is also requeging fourtcen (14) working deys over and above that
allowed by the specifications dur to overru$.
Atlas Asphalt, Inc. ccrtifies the trnit priccs indicated are in compliance with Section
109.04 of the 1996 Standard Specifications.

Assistant for Operations

DS/ch

l?'
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Decriptlon, This itetn shall consist of fuEdshiag ard installing at locations

shown on the plans or.as directc4 retroreflective liquid pavenrent rnarlcings as

specified in accordancp with these special provisions. The liquid marking
material shall be appli$ by spray method onto a.sphaltic cernent concr€te and

Portland sement sgnafete surfaces. Following an application of composite
reflcctive elemsnts and glass beads, and upon curing, the resulting marking shall

be an adherent reflectorizod stripe of the specified thickness and width that is
capable of resisting deformation by traffic"

Ihe rnarkings ars to be,placd under existing haffic conditions, The work shall

comply with the MUTCD exccpt as nrodified by these specifications.

1 Materials. The Material Supplier shall fumish materials that rneet the following
specifications"

The markings shall be comprised of a polyurea coating adhered to the pavement
surface, and reflective media adhered to the polyurea coating. The polyurea
coating shall consist of a rnixture of high-quality resins, curing agent, and
pigments. The reflectivd media shall consist of gla*s beads and cornposite
reflective elernents. The composite reflective elernents shall contdn
rnicrocrystalline cetamic beads bonded to en opacifid ceramic core.

Polyurea

Composition Requ irements :

1.1 The polyurea coating shall be formed by the reaction of two
Eomponents (Part A and Part B).

l.2The Part A component shall be composed of secondary amines,
pigments and fillers as needed to meet performance requirements of
this specification. The Part B componeni shall be a polyisocyanate
polymer capable of rcacting with Parl A to form a polyurea coating.
The Part B copposition shall bE > 95% resin. Part A composition shall
conform to Table l.

Table I
Part A Composition

Component CornnoEi t Loq_b y_rvEi g[ t
VChire

Resiu 50% rnin 5016 min
Titanium Dioxide* 18.570 min 596 min
Organic Yellow Pi gmetrt \.\ 49t min
Reinforuing Filler 35% max 35% ma.,<

l.

A.

I

'Tiuniurn dioxide shrll meet ASTM [ltl6?-Type IV {Rutile grade - 80% nmn TtOr)

r-T
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1..3 The two cornponenls shall be fomrulated such that proper cure occurs

when they are mix6d at a volumeEic ratio of 3:l (3 volumes of PaIt A
and I volunie of Part B).

1.4 The Parr At and Part B components shall not contain appreciable

amounts of volatile diluents. The polyurea coating shall be essentially

a 100% solids product.

1.5 The pslyures costing materials shall be manufactured without the use

of lead chromate pigments or other similar, lead-containing chemicals.

2. Properties

?,.1 Color: The preformed markings shall consist of white and yellow

films with pigments selected and bletlded to conform to standard

highway colors. When tested according to ASTM E1347 a test

specime$ 'udthout beads or reflective elcrn€nts created by cornbining
3 volumes of Part A with 1 volume of Pail B and having a thickness

of l5 + t mils shall meet the foltowing color requirem€ntE:

White - caF Y of 15o/o minimum and a reasonable rnatch to FEderal

TEst Standard 595A-l 7778

:

Yellow - cap Y of 45% minimum and shall fall within the limits of
FHWA Yellow Color Tolerance Chart, PR color #l and shall be a
reasonable datch to Federal Standard No. 595A-13538.

2.2 Color and l#eathering Re*i*tance: The mixed polyurea compound,
both white and yellow, rvhen applied to a 3" x 6" altrminum panels s

at l5tl mil in thickness with no glass bead* or elsments and exposd
for 500 hoqrs in a Q.U.V. Environmental Testing Chamber, as

descrihed inrASTM-G154, Cycle #1, shall conform to the following
minimum requirements" The color of the white polyurea system shall
not be darker than Federal Standard No. 595A.-17?78. I'he color of
the yellow polyurea systsm shall be reasonably close to Federal

Standard No: 5954-l 3538.

2.3 Track-Frte Time (Laborntory): When tested in accordance with
ASTM D 71 1, the pollrurea marking material shatrl reach a traok-free
conditiort in 5 minules or le.ss for a 15 mil thickness. This test shall be
performed with AASHTO Type I beads coated at a rate of 0.099
pounds per rquare foot. The track-ftee time shall not increase
substantially with decreasing tempsraturo.

i
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2.4 Adheslon to Concrete: The polyurea coating, whem tested according
to ACI Method 503, shall have such a high degree of adhesion to thE

specifid concrete surface that there shall be a 100% concrete failure
in the perfurmance of this test. Thc prcpared specimens shall be

conditionod at room ten:perafure (75" * 2" F) for a minimum of 24

hours and maximum of 73 hours prior to the performance of the tests

indicated.

2.5 Adhesion to Asphrlt: The polyurea eoating, when tested according
to ACI Method 503, shall have such a high degree of adhesion to the
specified asphalt surface that therc shall be a 100% asphalt failure in
the pcrfonnance of this test. The prepared specimens shall be
conditioned at room temperature (75' + 2" F) for a minirnum of 24
hours and maximum of 72 hours prior to the performance of the tcsts
indicated.

B. Reflective Nledis:

The refiective media shall be made up of reflective elernents and glass
beads for drop-on application and shall eonform to the following
requirernents:

1. Glass Beads:

The required glass beads shall be a 60/40 blend (60% sinkers and 40%
floalers) of AASHTO M 247 Type I gradation l.i index glass beads. The
glass beads shall have a rninimum of 70% Rsunds as rneasured according
to ASTM Dl155. Cnrsh Resistance shall be measurEd according to the
procedures of A$TM Dl2l3 and shall have a minimum crush resistance of
30 pounds for beads retained on s US #40 Mesh sieve. The beads shall be
treated for adhssion and moisrure resistance.

Acid Resistance: A sample of glass beads supplied by the manufacturer
shall show resistance to corrosion oftheir surface after exposure to a lYo
solution (by weight) of sulfuric acid. The l% acid solution shall bE made
by adding 5.7cc of concentrated acid hto l000cc of distilled water.
CALiTION: Ahvays add the concentrated acid into the water, not rhe
reversa. The test shall be performed as follows:

Take a l" x 2" sample, adhere il to thebottom of a glass bay and place
just enough acid solutioil to completely immerse the sarnple. Cover the
tray with a piece of glass to prevent evaporation and allow the sample to
he exposed for 24 hours under these conditions. Then decant the acid
solution (do not rinse, touch, or olhenvise disturb the bead surfaces) and
dry the sample while adhered to the glass tray in a 150'F (66'C) ovEtr for
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appmlximatgly 15 minutes. Microscopic examination {20X} shall sho*'
not more than 15% of the beads having a formation of very distinct
opaque white (corroded) layer on their entire surface.

2. Composite Rellective Elements:

The composite leflective elements shall be composed of a titania opacified
ccramic core having clcar a[dlor yellow tinted microcrystalline ceramic
bcads cmbedded to the outer sudace.

,

Index of Refr*tion - All microcrystalline cerqmic beads bonded to
reflective elements shall have a minimum index of refraetion of 1.8 when
tested using the liquid oil imrnersion method.

:

2"1 Testing Procedure For Refractive Index of Beads by Liquid lmmerston

.l

.2

l.l
Ll
1.1

1

')
,.1

Equipment Required:
Microscope (minimum I 00X magnification).
Light Source - preferahly sodium light or other
monocfuomatic source, but not absolutely
essential.
Refractive Index Liquids. (Available from R.P.
CargiXle Laboratories, Inc., Cedar Grove, NJ.)
Microscope Slide and Slide Covsr.
Mortar and Pestle.

?. 1 .1.3

2;1.1.4
2.1 .1.5

I

?

)

1.2 Procedure:

I
,) Using the mortar and pectle, crush a few

reprcsontative beads and placc a few of these
cnrshed particles on a rnicroscope slide.

Place a drop of a refractive index liquid, with an
index as close to that of the crushed panicles as
can be estimate{ on the particles.

Cover thc slide with a microscope slide cover
and view the crushd particles by transrnilted
light normal to thc slide surfape (illuminated
&om the bottom).

Adjust the microscope mirror to allow a.

minimum light intensity for viewing. This is
particulaily irnportant if sodium light io not
used.

Bring a relatively flat and transparent particle
into focus.

.l1 .2.2

2. r.2.3

2.1.2.4

2 I .2.5
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2.1.?.6 By slightly raising and lowering the objective
(microscope tube), look for one or both of the
following:

Becke Line - This light line will apPear to move
either into the particle or away from it. In
general, if the objmtive is raised, the line will
movE toward the material of higher reftactive
index; if the objective is lowered, the line will
move toward the material of lower index.

?.1.2.7 Variation in Particle Eirightness - When raisirrg
the objective from a sharp focus, the particle
will appear to get brighter or darker than the
surrounding field. If it becomes brighter, the
particles have a higher re&active index than the
liquid. If it becornes darker, the glass has a
lower refractive index than the liquid. In both
casesr the opposite will be true if the objective is
lowered.

2" 1,2.8 This test can be used to confirrn that the beads
are above or below a specified index. It can
also be used to give an accurate determination
of the index (+ or - 0,001). This is done hy
using several refractive index liquids until a
match or near match of indices occurs, The
index of the glass will equal that of the liquid
when no Becke line and no variation in bead
brightness observed.

The.size and quality of the beads shall be sush that the perforrnance
requirements for the retroreflective material shall be met.

Gradation of the reflective elements shall be less than 59/o retained on a #8
US Standsrd sieve and more than 90% retained on a #35 US Standard
sieve.

Acid Resistance: A sample of microcrystalline ceramic reflective
elements supplied by the manufacturer, shall show resistance ta corrosion
of their surface after exposure to a 1% solution (by weight) of sulfuric
acid. The l% acid solution shall be made by acJding 5.7cc of concentrated
acid into l000cs of distilled water. CAUTION: Always add the
concentrated acid into the rvater, not the reverse.

Place 109 of the beads in a 100m1beaker and cover with 30 to 40ml of rhe
I weight percent sulfuric acid solution. Cover the beaker to prevent
evaporation and allow the sample to be exposed for 24 hours under these
conditions. Then decant the acid solution, rinse the heads with fresh DI
water and dry the sample in a 150" F (66" C) oven for approximately l5
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minutes or until the sample is dry. Microscopic examination (20X) shall

show no more than l5% of the beads having a formation of a very distinct
opaque white (conoded) layer on their entire surface.

C. Finished [tarkings

Because of normal variances in road surfaces, application processes, and
measurement, the properties of markings made from the materials
specified herein will vary from one installation to the next. When the
materials are applied according to the specifications in Section III, they
shall be capable of forming markings with the following reproducibility of
properties:

On-the-Road Track-Free Time: When installed at 77o F and at a wet
film thickness of l5t1 mils, the markings shall reach a no-track condition
in less than 3 minutes. Track-free shall be considered as the condition
where no visual deposition of the pollurea marking to the pavernent
surface is observed when viewed from a distance of 50 feet, after a free-
rolling traveling vehicle's tires have passed over the line. The track-free
time shall not increase substantially rvith decreasing temperature.

Skid Resistance: The BveragE initial skid resistance shall be 45 BPN or
greater rvhen tested according to ASTN{ E303.

Reflectauct: The initial retroreflectance averaggd over many installations
shall be at least 700 [(mcd(ft-2xfc-1] for white and 500 [(mcd(fl-?)(fc-l]
for yellow. The standard deviation of initial retroreflectance for many
installations shall be no more than 130 [(mcd(ft-2Xfc-l] for troth white
and yellow. Measurements shall be made according to ASTM El7l0
using a portable pavement marking reflectometer with 30 meter
measurement geometry.

The initial retroreflectance of a single installation shall be the average
value determined according to the measurEment and sarnpling procedures
outlined in ASTM D 6359, using a 3O-meter retroreflectometer. The 30-
Ineter retroreflectometer shall measure the coefficient of retroreflected
luminance, RL, at an obsenation angle of 1.05 degrees and an entrance
angle of 88.76 degrees. RL shall be expressed in units of millicandelas per
square foot per foot-candle [{mcd(ft-2}(fc-l]. The metric equivalent shall
be expressed in units of millicandelas per square meter per lux [mcd(m-
2)(lux-ll,

lnitial performance of pavement markings shall be measured within 7 days
after application,

]

3

I
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Conctruction Requiremrtrts: The markings shall he applied in accordaltce with
the manufacturer's installalion instnrctions. Marking configurations shall tre in
accordance with the "Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devicrs",

The reflectorized pavement markings shall be placed only on propcrly prepared

surfaces and at the widths and pattems desigred on the contfilct plans. Marking
operations shall not bcgin until applicable surface preparation work is completed

and approved by the Engineer.

The pavernent markings shall bE applied at a minimum uniform wet thickness of
20 mils. Reflmtive elgmrnts and glass beads shall be applied at a rate spmified by
the manufacturer.

,\ supDlier's rcDresentativc must be Dreseut at thc time the markines are
applied to ensure that the markings are placed in accordance *ith this
specification and the manufacturer's recommendcd procedures.

A. Appplication Equipment: The equipment shall be capable of producirlg
markings thal meet the specifications contained herein using the rnaterials
specifred in Section 2 Materials.

The equipmffit shall be a mobile, truck mounted and self-containEd
pavemant marking machine with a minirnum resin tank capacity of
60 gallons Part A materials.

The equipment shall be designed to maintain a unifonn rate of
spmd at increasing or decreasing road grades.

The equipment shall be capable of air-blasting the pavement,
sprayrng the mixed polyurea components, and dropping the
reflective elements and glass beads in a single pass.

The equipment shall be capable of proportioning (3 voluma of
Parts A to every I volume Part B) and mixing the liquid
components continuously to ensure proper cure.

The equignent shall bc capable of healing and maintaining the
heated temperature of the liquid cornponents lo enable proper
mixing and spraying of the material.

At any time throughout the duralion of the project, thc Contractor shall
provide free access to his application equipment for inspection by the
Enginccr. his authorized representative, or a rnaterials representative.

3.

)

3

4.

5
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Prior to applyrng the marXrings, the contractor shall rernove
any remaining existing markings to expose a rninimum of
80o/o of the pavement surface.
Prior to epplyrng the markings, the contractor shall remove
altr curing compounds on new Portland csmcnt concrete
surfaces.
Pricr to applyng the mar{<ings, the contractor shall remove
all dirt, sand, dusl oil, grease and any other coutarlinants
from the road zurface.
Application over temporary paint is acceptable provided
thc follon'ing conditians ere rnet:
Temporary paint shall be a water-based material, with no
more thafi 4 pounds of glass beads per gallon of paint
placd on its surface.
Temporary paint shall be applied at a dry mil thickness of
approximately I mils or less.
If Temporary paint is greater than approximately I mitrs,
Temporary Line needs to be removed.

ARI({NSAS STATI TIIGHWAY AND'TRA.\SPORTATIOI{ DE PANfiWENT
SPf,CIAL PRO\{SION

JO8 NO, tX)5963
LTQUID PAVEMNNT MARKITiG

B.

I

Application: The markings shall be applied by a manufactursr certified

contractor in accordance with the manufacturer'$ installation instnrctions.

Marking configrrrations shall bs in accordance with the "Manual on

Uniform Traffic Contrrrl Devices."

Moisture: The markings shall only be applied during conditions of
dry weather and when the pavement surface is dry and free of
rnoisture.

Air Temperiture: The markings shall only be appiied rryhen road
and air temperatur€s are above 40 degrees F.

Surface Preparation: Marking operations shall not begin until
applicable surface preparation ivork is completed and approved by
the Engineer.

2.

3

3.1

3.7

3.3

3,4

3.4.1

3.4.2

3.4.3

4.

]

Dimenrions: The reflectorized pavement markings shall be placed
only on pruperly prepared surfaces and at the widths and patterns
as designaled on the contract plans. The markings shall be applied
in accordance with the "Manual on lJnifonn Traffic Control
Devices" and in accordance with the Engineer's plans.

Other Restrictions: The Engineer arrd/'or Contractor shall
deternrine further restrictions and requirements of rveather and
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pavement conditions necsssary to meet the all other application
specification$ and produce markings that perform to the

satisfaction of thc Engineer.

Binder Tbickness: Thc polyurea binder (mixed Part A and Part

B) coating shall be applied et rat€s to achieve minimum unifomr
wet thicknesses as follows:

1 Applieation rates calculated using a convErsion of 231 cubic inches

per US liquid gallon.

Rellective Medie Application: The contractor shall ensure that
the beads and elements are properly set in the polyurea coating so

that their exposed portions are lioe of polyurea coating material.
The specified refloctive media shall be dropped at rates to achieve
the following eoatiilg weights:

Yolumetric Proportioring: The contractor shall ensure proper
proportioning (3 volumes of Pa* A and to every I volume of

6

1

I

Surface Type

Recommeuded
Liquid Pavement Marking

Thickness
(l inch=I000 mils)

Iand Rates of App
All l.lEw and Existing Favement Types 20 mils (2404linchlitqd &q!Cf E4l!CInl

l-lnits Cla;s Bcads Composite Rcflective
f,lernents

Pounds per 4-inch linear foot 0.0?6 lbr/4-inch lf 0.011 lb#4-inch lf

Grams per 4'inch linear fi:ot 12 grams per 4-inch lf 5 grams per 4-inch lf

Pounds per gallon - 20
theoretical fcet per

mils,240
gallon 6.4 tbdgal 2.65 lbSgal

Pounds per gallon - 25
theoretical feet per

mils,I90
gallon 5.0lbdgal 2.1 lb#gal

J
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Part B) and mixing of the polyurea components so that the
markings are adequately hardened throughout and are free of soft

or uncured material. Typically, such areas will darken over time
from dirt and tire residue.

Overspray: The contractor shall ensure the polyurea coating does

not exhibit excessive oYerspray,

10. Adhesion: The conractor shall ensure thtt the polyurea coating is
well adhered to the road surface, and that the beads and elements
are well adhered to the binder.

9

ll

The average initial retroreflactance shall be determined according to the
measurement and sampling procedures outlined in ASTM D 6359, using a

30 meter retroreflectometer. The 30 meter retroreflectometer shatrl

measure the coefficient of retroreflected luminance, RL, at an obsen'ation
angle of 1.05 degrees and an entrance angle of 88.76 degrees. Rl shall be
expressed in units of millicandelas per square foot per foot-candle
[(mcd(ft-zxfc't1. fhe metric equivalent shall be expressed in units of
millicandelas per square meter per lux [mcd(m-211lux-'1,

Initial performance of pavement markings shall be measured within 7 days
after application.

C. lnspection and Testing

During the application of the polyurea rnaterial, the Engineer may request
the following tests to verify application to the parameters required in this
specification.

Binder thickness: During appropriate locations along tlre
alignment of the project site, the Engineer may obtain a sample of
polyurea nraterial applied onto a test card or silicone coated paper
frrr the purposes of checking for proper binder thickness. The
polyurea material shall be applied lvithout reflective elements or
glass beads. Upon cure of the binder material, the binder thicknEss
shall bE verified by the Engineer to meet the requirements of
Section "Application Conditions - Binder Thickness" in this

Markiug Performance: The typical average initial
retroreflictance of the markings shall bi 900 [(mcd(ft-]11fc-t1 t'or

white and 700 [(mcd(ft'?Xfc't] fbr yellow. Retained
retroreflmtance of the markings after 48 months shall be 100

[1mcd(ft:)(fc-'] fo. both white and yellow.

I
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specification" The Contractor shall provide to the Errgineer the

applicalion speed of the equipment during the time of the sample.

?. Rtflectlve Media: When required by the Engineer, the Contractor
shall demonstrete to the Engineer the proper calibration of
reflective elements and glass beads compared with the
manufacturers requirement. The calibration shall be conducted
with a graduated cylinder or other similar device. Reflective
elements or glass beads shall be collected from thc reflective
elemsnt and glass bead guns for a timed period. The volume of the

reflective elements and glass beads collected shall be measured

and compared with the manufacturer'$ requirements

3. Application Cardr: The Contractor shall provide to the Engineer
at least one completed Application Card with typical binder and

reflective media applied onlo the surface. This Application Card
will serve as a record of the project application conditions and
settings. Application Cards are available fmm the manufacturer.

Sampling: The state and supplier will coordinate sampling of
materials used on the project either at the time of receipt at the
applicators warehouse or at the plant of manufaeture.

D. Rework:

4.

I When markings are found to be non-conforming under Section II.
the rnaterial supplier shall provide replacement materials at no
cost.

When markings are found to be non-conforming under Section [II,
the contractor shall bear full responsibility for all repair work and
associated costs, including purchase of replacement materials.

When the fault of non-conformance with the specification is
indeterminate or in dispute, the materials supplier shall provide
replacemeut materials and the contrector shall repalr thc markings,
both at no cost to the Engineer and/or Agency.

Method of Measuremetrt The liquid pavement markings will be rneasured by
the linear Foot {metsr) of line of a width specified complete-in-place. Removal of
construction and permanent pavement rnarkings wilt be measured and paid for
under Section 604.

2.

3

4.
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Basls of Paymtnt. Work completed and accepted and measured as provided
above will be paid for at the contract unit pricc bid per linear foot {meter) for
Liquid Pavement Marking of a color and width specified, which price shall be full
compensation for fumishing and placing all materials, and for all materials, labor,
tools, equipmenl and incidentals necessary to coruplete the work.

Payment will be made under:

Pay Item
Liquid Pavement Marking
(Color, Width)

t.

Pay Unit

Linear Foot (Maer )



1;A98
4/1,99
4/6/00
9/15100
4/l l/03
ls/6/01

ARJLd,IiiSAS STATE HIGTIWAY AI\D TRAITSTORT.{TION Df, PABTI}TENT
SPECIAL PRO}'ISION

JOB 005963
SPECIFICATIONS FOR INYf,RTf,D PROFILE PAVT}TENT STARKINC

A. Desqription

This section shall cover the work of furnishing all matcrials and placing the invertEd
profile thermoplastic trailic rnarking ttut is hot applied to the pavement surface" {as specified in
accordance with this special provision and the Standqrd Sppcific+Jip,us fof Hishway
Construction" Arkansas State Highwa), and Transportation Departmgrt. Edition of 2003, Section

719). This pavernent marking shall be formed during application with an inverted pmfile that
will rapidly drain water from the highway surface. This rapid draining shall allow the traffic
stripe to be higlrly reflective in healy rain. This special provision supersdes certain itsms in the
Standard SpScifi cations" for Highqav Cqn*ruq[iorl

This lnvertd Profile PavEment Marking System shallbe composed of three (3) items: A
thermopla*ic markiug compound, a double drop glass bcad system, and special equipment
capable of producing the inverted profrle pavement marking. This type of pavernent marking
shall be designated as Profilod Thermoplastic Pavement }tlarking.

B. Sanrplins and'l.estinu

Sampling and testing shall be in accordance with the Arkansas Stare Highway and
Transportation Department's sampling and testing procedures.

C. Ilaterials

t. Descriuflon. This provision covers machine applied Alkyd/Maleic thermoplastic
pavement marking material with both intermixed and drop-on glass btads for use in the lnverted
Proli le Pavement Marking.

2. Ihermonlrstic Materlrl. The thermoplastic material used for hot Alkydllvtraleic
applications shall consist of homogeneously rnixed pigmcnts, fillsrs, resins and glass bcads and
rhall be available in both white and yellow.

The thermoplastic material shall be free of contaminatcs and shall bc dry blended from
100% virgin stock, using no reprocessed materials. The thennoplastic material, while on the
roadway sufface, and at any natural ambient tempsrature, shall exist in a hard solid stste with
cold ductility that permits normal movemerl with the road surface without chipping and.ior
cracking.

The rnaterial shall rneet the minimurn requirements specified herein including, but not
limited to, compositioq physical characteristics, etc. The phlaical and chernical propemies
contained in this specificalion shall apply regardless of the type of formulation used. The
pigment, beads and fillers shall be free from atl skins, dirt and foreign objects.

Page I of14
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JOB 003963
SPECT FTC.A,TIONS FOR INVERTED PROtr.ILE PAVE}IENT NT,{'RKING

The thermoplastic material upon heating shall not exude fumes which are toxic, or

injurious t0 persons or property.

The thermoplastic material shall not deteriorate or discolor *'hen held at the application

temporarure for periods of time up to fcur (4) horus, or upon reheatirtg to the application

temperature for a period of tirne not to s(ceed four (4) hours.

The ther.moplastic material shall be readily applicable at t€mperatures benveen 400o and

430oF (204o and 221"C), from the approved equipmefit, to produce pavement markings of the

requircd tlpe and thickncss above &e pavement surface as described elsewhere in this

specification.

D. Comnosition

The pigment, beads. resin and fillers shall be a uniform blend. The material shall be frre
from alt skins, dirt, and foreign objects and shall comply with requirements according to Table I.

Component Comogri$on Bv Weieht

Binder
Glass Beads (lntermixad) - Class B
Titanium Dioxide (For White Material Only)
Yellow Pigment (For Yellow Material Only)
Calciurn Carbonate & Inert Fitler

White
18% Min.
40% Min.
l0% Min.
N/A
3l% Max.

Yellgw
18% Min.
40% Min.
N/A
5% Min.
41% Max

NOTE "A": The amount of calciurn carbonate and inert fillers shall be at the option of the

manufacturer, providing all other requirements of the specifications are met.

Other Ineredienls

Titanium Dioxide shall meet ASTM D 476 - Type II, (Rurile grade - 92% Min. Titanium
content).
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SPECIFTCATIONS FOR INVf, RTED PRO Fltf,. PA}'EMENT &IARKING

GI-ASS BEADS . INTERMIXED AND DROP-ON

The glass beads used in formulating the thermoplastic compound or dropped on the

therrnoplastic shall be smooth, clear and free kom any air inclusions and scratches that might

aflect their function as a retro-reflective mdia and shall have the characteristics listod as

follows:

H. Intermix Class Besds

Class B glass beads shall make up a minimum of 40Yo of the thernroplastic compound, by
weight. These beads shall meet all requirements of ASTM D 1155 with 70o/o tnre spheres; the
+20 sieve shall be tested visually.

All Class B glass beads shall be coated with an adhesion prornoting coating which shall

also provide moisture resistance as tested by AASHTO M-247.

Size Distribution

The gradation of Class B glass beads shall have the following size distribution.

US Stagdg{d $ieve Size (Microns)

15

20
30
50

100

7o Pessins

9q - 100
75 - ICIO

55-95
t0-35
0-5

F. Drop-On Class Beads

Drop-on glass beads shall be sepdrated into the nro (2) following classes:

Clrss A drop-on glass beads shall be used in the first bead coat and shall exhibit the
fol lowing characteristics :

Color aud Cladw. The glass beads shall be colorless and clear and shall be
free of carbon residues.

trndex of Refrnctio& The index of refraction shall be 1.50 or higher.
Rouudness. The glass beads shall have a minimurn of 8ff/o rounds per screen
for the two highest sieve quantities (determined visually) and no rnore than 3

2

3

I
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percent angutar parlicles per screen (visual). The remaining sieve fractions shall

be no less than 75% rounds {determind visually, p€r aspect ratio using microfiche

reader). (Angulars are defined as particles with sharp edges).

4. Air Inclusiong. The glass beads may contein a maximum of l0% air
inclusions.

5. Specilic Gravitv. The specific gravity of the glass beads shall be a minimum
of 2.50.

6. Gradation. The gradation of Class A glass beads shall be as follows:

US Standaryl Sier:e Size (lt'Iicronsl Yo Retaioed

0
0-5
0-20
0-80

t0-80
0-s0
0- 10

l2
l4
l6
l8
20
30
Pan

(1680)
(140CI)

(1 r90)
(1000)
(840)
(59s)

All Class A beads shall be coated with an adhesion pmmoting coating which shall also

provide moisture resistance as tested by AASI{TO M-247.

Class B dropon glass beads shqll be used in the sacond bead coat and shall comply with
ASTM D 1155; the +20 portion shall be tEstrd visually and shall have an adhesion promoting
coating which shall also provide moisture resistance as tosted by AASHTO M-247" Not more

than 30o/o of the glass spheres shall be imegular or fused sphercids. Al least 70% of the beads

shall be true spheres. (ASTM D-l155, Procedure B).

l. Gradation. The gradation of Class B glass beads shall be as follows

U$ Standard Sieve Size

l6

Yo Passine

20
30

50
100

99 -100

75 - 100

55-9s
l0-35
0- 5
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G. Physicel Chrrtcterirticr

(l) Color. The thermoplastic paverncnt marking materifll shall meet the following

requirements for daylight reflectance and color when tested using a standard color difference

meter (0o - 45") ICE, Illuminate C and a magnesiurn oxide standard or an approved secondary

standard. (ASTM EI347 and LT.E. spec. section 4.3.1)

lUhite - Daylighr reflectance at 45o - 0o of 75% minimum and match fderal test

standard number 5954" (Color I ?8E6).

Yellow - Daylight reflectance at 45e - 0" of 45% minimum and match fbderal test

standard number 595a, (Color 13538), which shall fall within the limits of FHWA
highway color tolerance chart, PR color #1.

Chromaticity. Coordinates x and y shall fall in an area bordered blthcse
coordinales:

0.470 0.510 0.490 0.537
0.455 0.489 0.432 0.462

(2) Rellectivitv, The initial reflectance for the in-place marking shall have the

minimum reflectance values shown as follows, as obtained with a retrorefleetometer using 30-

met8r geometry:

Ddrsh!. White - 450 mcd/mt/lux Yellow - 350 mcdlm'?llux

(3) Retained Rrflectivitv. The thermoplastic pavcment marking material shall

retain the minimum reflectarrce value of 150 mcd/mrilux for at le*st four years after placernent.

Failure ts mect this requirernent shall require the manufacturer to replace the portion of the

material shorarn to be below these minimums. The rnanufacturer shall supply a written wsrranty
indicating the tenns of this requirement.

t4) Yellownesr Index, The white therrnoplastic material ehall not exceed a

yellouness indcx of 0.15 (I.T.E. sper. section 4.3.8.)

(5) Cracki4g Resrstatrse_at -lrow Teqpe.faturq,. The thermoplastic pavemort
marking material shall be 100% passing, (AASHTO T-250 and I.T.E. spec. section 4.3.4.)

X
Y
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(6) lmnact Rrristanc,r- The impact resis[ance of thc thrrmoplastic pavement

marking material shall be a minirnum of l$inch pounds [l.l3joul{t}]. (l.T.E. spec. section

4.3.s.)

(7) Softenins Point The thermoplastic material shall have a softening point of
It)2.5" r 9.5"C (215" t 15o F)" (ASTM D-36).

(8) Drving Time" When aBplied at a temperature of 412' t l2.5qF (21t " t 7'C)
and at a thickness of 0.140 in. (4.?mm), the thermoplastic material shall set to bear traffic in not

rnore than two (2) minutes when the air temperature is 50"F (11'C) and not mor6 than l0
nr.inutes whefl the air temperature is 90oF (3?'C) .

(9) Profilabilltv. The thennoplastic pavement marking matcrial shall be formulated

so rhat when applied at a temperature of benreen 4000 and 430oFi204o and 221 Co, the

individual profiles shall be a minimum of .140 in"ll.556 mm wher measured at the highest point

of the profile and shall not excessively run back together.

(10) Flashnoinl The thermoplastic material shal! have a flashpoint not less than

475oF (246oC). ASTM D-92 "Flash and Fire Points by Cleveland Open Cup"J

(ll) Indention Resistrnce. Afler 15 seconds with thE sample panels and Shore

Durometer tTy-Az) reading 90oF {32"C), and applying a 5lb. (} kg) load, the reading shall not

be less than 45. (ASTM D-2240)

(12) Flowrbilitv. After heating the thermoplastic material for four (4) hours * 5

minurct at 4250 t 3"F (2180 t 2o C) and testing for flowability, the white thermoplastic shall

havc a ma:rimum percent residue of 22 and the yellow thermoplastic shall have a maximum
residue of 24 percent. (l.T.E. spec., section 4.3.7.)

(13) Extended Heatins. After healing and stirring the thennoplastic material for 8.5

hours at 425a t 3oF (2l8ot 2.C) and testing for flowability, the thermoplastic shrll have a

maximum residue of 28 percent.

(14) Storase Life. The thermoplastic material shall rneet the requir,ernents of this
specification for aperiod of one (l) year. The thermoplastic must also melt uniformly with no

evidence of skins or unmelted particles for the one year period. Any material not meetiug the

above requirenrents shall be replaced by the manufactursr.

(lS) Packasine and Mrrkins. The thermopla$tic material shall be packaged in
suitable containers to rvhich it will not adhere during shipment and storage" The hags of
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rhermoplaltic material shall be approximately 22 x l4 x 4 in. {560 x 350 x 100 mm} and shall

weigh approximarely 50 pounds (23 kS.). Each container label shall designate the color,

manufacturer's naille, batch number artd date of manufaeture. Each batch manufactured shall

have its own separale number. The labcl shall wam the user that the material shall be heated to

400" ro 4300F (204" to 221" C) during application.

The Contractor shall assume all costs resulting from the usc of patented materials,

equipment, devices or procs$es used on, or incorporated in the work, agrees to indemniff and

sava harmless the purchaser and his duly authorized reprcsentatives from all suits at law, or

action of every nahrre for or on account of the use of any patented materials, equipment" devices"

or processss.

H. C-onrtruction MBthods

l. The application equiprirent shall be specially designed for placing hot

thennoplastic material in a hot molten:state on thc pavement surface utilizing a pres$ure type

apptication method. The hot thermoplastic Invsrted Profile pavement marking shall be formed

by a thermoplastic die that is allowed to uavel along in pmxirnity with the road surface. The die

is pulled fonrard by a speciat linkage that will atlow il to automatically level itself as to float and

remain parallel with the road surface. The top of the die shall be encloscd and providc entry

mssns for the hot molten thermoplastic to enter the die cavity. The bottom of &e die shall

conlain a rnoveable door that is rernote conholled so as to start or stop the flow of thermoplastic

on to the pavernent surface. 1frIhen the rnoveable door is opeir, thermoplastic can flow through

the die and will apply a thermoplastic line that will be fomred rearward of the advancing die.

The road surface shall be al the bottom of the die enclosure. Thermoplastic shall be fed to the die

under pressure through flexible oil-jacketed stainless steel hoses. The thennoplastic die shall be

fonnpd from a single solid block of steel that is oil-jacketed on f,our (4) sides in order to lceep the

die hot at all times,

The thtrmoplastic die shall incorporate within the same housing a special curtain coater,

low prcssure drop-on tlpe glass bead gun, (Bead Coat #1). The pressure die and curtain coat

bead gun shall he a single unit that is oil-jacketed on four (4) sides and is formed from a single

solid block of steel. This glass bcad gtm shall disperrse glass beads onto the hot thermoplastic
line ftom a height of approximately one (l) in. (25mm) above the road surface. The point at

which the glass beads strike the surface of the pavernent marking shall be approximately 3in.

(75rnm) behind the sfrike point of the thernroplastic itself. This reflective bead eoil #l shall

utilize Class A glass beads as specifid in the'lPrqp'gn G[ass]e3[!" Section (F), and shall

provide a surface coating of 50% of the thermoplastic pavernent marking surface. Of this 50%

surface covcf,age, at least 50% of the beads will be embcddsd to a depth of 60% of their diameter.
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A second curtain coaler, low pressure drop-on type glass bead gun capable ofapplying a

continuous nheet or ribbon of glass beads shall follow at an interval of approximatelyten (10)

inches (250 mm) behind the first bead,gun. This second glass bead gun shall apply bead coat #2

which will form a continuous drop-on coat of Class B glass beads inrmediately in &ont of the

pav€.ment marking profiling device" This second curtain coat of glass beads shall have a lorr

impact speed so that they are not forced into the paverrent marking under pressure'

A special rotatable wheel pavement marking pmfiling device shall b€ located

approximately eight (8) inches (2{r0mm) behind bead gun #2. This rotatable wheel device shall

be approximately seven (7) inches (l75mm) in diametu and shall have a plurality of spaced

projections located around it circumfercnce. The pavement marking profiling device shall be

wider than the pavsment marking being applied in order that the pavemeot rnarking shall be

adequately covered. The projections on the portable pavement rnarking device shall have an

angular pavement marking profiling surface set at an angle to the pavement surface. The

rotatable pavement marking profile device shall be mounted with an automatic leveling device to

the same carriage assembly as &e thennoplastic gun. Using rollcrs to place grooves in the traffic
marking utilizing a separate vehicle or grooves that are not pressed within one (tr) second sf
thermoplastic material application will,not be allowed under this specification. To insure that no

hot thermoplastic adheres to the wheel as it rotates and profilcs the marking, a small air atomied
water jet shall apply a thin mist of water to thc rotatable profile wheel. No water puddles greater

than 1/4 inch / 6mrn in diameter shall bE allowed to accumulate on the pavement surface il
proximity to the freshly placed payement marking.

All parts of rhe thermoplastic holding tank including manifolds, hoses, pipes, dies, etc.,

shall be oil-jacketed to insure accurate,temperature control. The thermoplastic material shall be

preheated in kettles designed specifically for that purpose. Each kettle of preheated

thermoplastie material shall be prop$ly mixed and heated to the correct applicatioa temperaturB.

The preheated material shall then be fed to the thermoplastic gun for application.

1. The striper unit shall be rruck mounted with keule capacity to hold 20001bs.{90?

kg.), of thermoplastic and shall have the capacity to contain arough glass beads and water to
apply one full kettle of thennoplastic.

?. All new asphalt surfaces shall have a minimum cure period of 14 days prior to
installing the inverted profile pavement marking, unless otherwise approved by the engineer.

3. AII pavement areas to be marked shall bc thoroughly cleaued using equipment
capable of cleaning without damaging the surface. This will include" but not be limited to all
vegetation, loose soil, oils, and other debris. Installation of the inverted profiled pavement

marking shall follow as closely as praetical after the surface has been cleaned"
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Place a piece oftar papet on the pavernent $urface.
Pour l/2 gallon (1.9 L) of thermoplastic onto the paper"

After two (2) minutes, lift the paper and inspect to see if moisture
has been drawn from thc pavernent.

If moisture is presenq do not proceed with Inverted Profile
pavement marking until the surface is moisture free.

ARH.{NSAS STATE IIIGHWAY AND TNAI{SPORTATION Df,PARTMEXT
SPECIA,L PRO}'ISION

JOB 005963
5PECIFICATIONS TOR IitIYERTfD PN.OHLI PA\TMENT MARKING

4. Where so shown on the plans or directe( the existing pavement marking shall bE

rernoved by grinding.

$Ihen placing inverted profile pavsment rnarking on existing asphalt pavement thal hes

rnore than one existing light coat of shiping material, thc existing marking shall be removetl to
the point that 80% of the pavemfirt surfacc is visiblc.

\[hen placing inverted profile pavernent marking on Portland Cement Concrete no curing
compound shall be markod over. Existing pavement markings shall be ground to the point that

80% of the pavunent surface is visible.

Removal of existing pavement marking n ill be paid for as a separate item of work.

lYhere unsatisfhctory invetted profile pavement marking performed by the Contractor
must be runoved and replaced in compliance with these specifications, the Contractor shall use

the removal method described above. No payrnent will be made for rernoval or replacement of
the Contractor's unsatisfactory marking.

5. When placing inverted profile pavement marking, no striping shall be permitted
when the surface temperature is less than 60oF (16" C). A non-contact infrared pyrometer shall
be supplied by the Contractor fsr use by the engineer for temperature verification). To prevent
the rapid cooling of the freshly placed marking no striping shall be perfonned when there is
moisture on the pavcment surface or when winds exceed 12 mph (19 km/Hr). After hard rains,
even though no moisture is visiblc, Portland Cement Concrcte and asphalt surfaces can hold
water. When unseen moisture is suspectod to be present, a moisture tsst shall be performed. The
test shall be as follows:

(A)
(B)
(c)

(D)

Documentation of weather and paverneilt conditions shall be maintained by the
Contractor and supplied to the Engineer on the approved AHTD form.

6. The thermoplastic material shall be preheated and thoroughly mixed at an
application of between 400"F (2040 C). minimum and 430oF (221' C)- maximum. A digital
thermometer, complete with a 24 inch probe, shall be supplied to the Engineer by the Contractor
fcrr temperature verification.
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Lf an altemate epoxy primer sealer to the Crown Paint 8X255/8X266 is tlsed, the

Contractor shall supply a mill analysis and proof of adequate p€rformance of the altemate when

used with thermoplastic inverted pro{ile pavement markings.

WhEn measured at the highest point of the profile, the cold thickness of the in place

thermoplastic pavement marking shall be a minimum of .t40 inch (3.55mm) for inverted profile

rnarkings. ttre Uictcness of the thcrmoplastic in ths bottom of the pmfiles shall range from 0"025

- 0.050 inch (0.635 - l.27rnm). The individual profiles shall be located transversely across the

pavtrment marking at intelval of approximately one (1) inch (25mm). The bottoms of these

intervals shall be between 3/32 and 5/16 inch (2.38 and 7.94mrn) wide. In order to drain water

and to reflect light, it is normal for the top surface of the invsrted proliles to be irregular' The

rate of thermopiastic application fbr invertcd profile thermoplastic pavement marking shall be

approximatelyl,s00 Ib. per mile (1,134 kgflffn) for a 4 inch (l00mm) solid pavement marking

and there shall bc appropriate adjustrnen8 for skip markings or various line widths.

The glass bead application rare for Class A glass bcads (bcad coat #l) shall be

approximately 500 pounds per mile (l4l kg/km) of 4 inch (l00rnm) solid pavement marking.

There shall be appropriate adjustrnents for skip markingp or various line widths.

The glass bead apptication rate for Class B glass beads (bead coat #2) shall be

appmximatcly 500 pounds per mile (141 kglkm) of 4 inch (l00mm) solid pnvsment marking.

There shall be appropriate adjustments for skip markings or various line widths"

The thickness of the pavement marking materials shall be verified periodically [at least

every l/4 mile (400m)l aod any thickners more than 5% under the designated thickness shall be

reworked. A consistent, un-correted underrun vrrill not be allowed and the Contractor will be

required to iustall the specified minimum thickness of .140 in (3.55mm). A wet film thickness

checker, such as a Gulfline Model 140W, shall be provided to the engineer'

Also a cold thickness checker, such as a Gulfline Model 140C, shall be pmvided to the Engineer

by the Contractor for film thickness verilication.

When installing thernoplastic inverted profile pavement marking over more than one

existing painted stripe on old oxidized asphalt, on all conffete surfaces, or on asphalt surfaces

when surface tcmperatures are below 70"F (21"C)., a two component epoxy primer sealer shall

be used and installed as recomrncnded in writing by the thcrmoplastic material manufacturer.

The epoxy primer sealer shall be 8X255/EX256 ss manufactured by Crown Paint Company of
Oklahoma City, OK., or approved equal.
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tr. Mersurement

This item will be measured by the linear foot (meter). Where double stripes are placed,

each pavement marking will be nneasured separately.

.1. Insoection Procedure for In-Placelnverted Profile Thg!'moqlastic Pavemeot Markinls

Puroose

'Io pmvide supen ising AIITD personnel with a procedure for insuriug compliance with

various item in the performance specifications for in-place inverted profilc thermoplastic

pavement marking. A supotier's renresentativr must be present st the time of the

aoplicrtion of the markines to enrure t\*t the markines arc ulaced in accordrnce with this
snecific$tion and. tte manufagturer's recommended nrocedures*

.\rrparalus

(l) Measuring tape or ruler
(2) A 30-meter reroreflectomcter complying with ASTM B 1710
(3) h{a$rifuing glass

(4) Oulfline Model 14rc (ftld Thickness Chocker)
(5) GulflinE Model l40W (Wet Thiskness Checker)
(6) Non-ContacttnfraredFyromcter
(7) Digital ThermomelEr with 24 in. (600rnm) Probe
(8) Electronic Digital Wind Speed Indicator

Plocedure - [.ine Sclection

Periodic random inspmtion stations shall be selectd by the Engtneer throughout the
project. Measurements of the pavemeff marking thickness, width, apparent bond strenglh and

retroreflectivity shall be taken. In a given thrEe (3) foot (l metcr) section, several reflcctance

readings will be taken and averaged to leld a net reading. (See attachod rEtained retro-
reflectivity warranty)
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Procednre - Thicknese

After the sfiper unit has passed a given point by a distancc of 40 ft. (12 m), use a

Gulfline Model l40W Line Thickness Chackq to t€st the pavement marking thicknms, Place

the checker sver the pavement marking so that the two and flats rest on the road surface on either

side of the marking. Slide the checker forward along the pavemert marking for about a 6 in.

(150 mm) distance. The middle flat of the checker should make a slight indention in the highest

point of the pavement marking. From this, you can accurately estimate the wet film thickness of
the pavement marking.

After the pavement marking is allowed to completely cool, the marking thickness can be

accurately measured by placing the Gullline Model 140C Thickness Tester over the marking in

the same manner as the wct lost. Rest the checker pad that is coluected to the dial indicator on

the highest point of the pnvement marking. From time to time test the calibration of the checker

by placing it on a flat surface. The dial inrlicuor can be rotatsd so as lo sel a z€ro (0) reading on

a flat surface.

Nore: The minimum required in-place thickness of the inverted profile pavement

marking shall be .140 inches (140 mils) [3.556 mm] as measured at the highest point of the

marking.

Procedure - r*'idth

Measue the pavement marking width across the marking at the bottom of the invErted

profile. The line width should bc four (4) inches (Range of 3 7/8" to 4 3/8') [00mm (98 - 110

mm)].

Procedure - Retrorefl ectivitv

Use the 30-metcr retroreflectometer to mfasure the retroreflectivity at random locations.

See "Physical Characteristics", (2) {Bg!Eg!tyitt}. Also" see the operation manual distributed
with this device for detailed instructions on usage. (Within seven (7) days of application - see

altached retained retmreflectivity warranty")

Procedure - General

BEADS - 5A% of the glass beads should bs embeddsd to approximately 60% of their
diameter to insurc propcr adherence to the thermoplastic marking material and provide mnximum
initial rerroreflectivity. Shallow embedment allows the beads to debond and deep embedrnent

reduces retroreflectivity. I-lse a magnifyrng glass to view bead embedment.

Page tl of14
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR INVERTED PRO FILE PAVE}IEI\T }IARKI N(;

BONDING - The thermoplastic inverted profile pavement marking shall be properly

bonded to the pavement surface. This can be cheked with a knife or screw driver while the

material is still pliable. If rhe material is properly bonded, it should bring up somc asphalt with

it. When completely cured, it should be almost impossible to get a knife or screwdriver blade

between the marking and the ruadway.

K lYarrantv

Longitudinal rnarkings, designated as Profiled Thermoplastic Permanent Markiug ehall meet the

minimum performance level of 150 millicandelaslrn,llux undcr dry pavement condilions, (white

or yellow) for a period of 48 months from the date of installation when exposed to norrnal

roadway conditions and regardless of averagc daily *affic. Failure to meet this rquirement shall

result in the total replacemcnt of the portion of the material shown to be below these minimums'

Adequacy will be dstermincd by an average brightness reading over a zone minimum marking

length of 300 Lf (90m) using the 3O-meter reflectometer. The zone of measurement referred rc

includes: I ) Center lines 2) Edge lines and 3) Skip Lines'

The measurement procedure for this warranty will entail a visual night inspection by a Supplier

representative and a Department representative to identify areas of tlre installation which appesr

to be below the specified minimum wuranted reflectanse value" AII reflectanc€ measurcmert

should be made on a clean dry surface at a minimum lemperatue of 40"F (4"C).

MeasuremEnt intervals tbr ifistallations with areas less than, or equal to, three rniles which appear

to be below the rnininrum specifications" should be made at a rninirnum of,three (3) check polnts

for each zone. These should include the slart point, approximately mid-point and the end point.

Measgrernents for installations with areas greater than thre€ (3) miles (5 km) which appear to be

below the minimum specifications, should be made at the start point and end point of the areas in
qucstions with additional rneasurements spaced at three (3) mile (5km) intervals b€tween the

start and end points.

The number of measurements at each chmk point for each eone will be as follows:

(A) $kip Lincs: Eightcen measurements distributed over 6 skip lines, should

be made at each check point.

(B) Center Lines and/or edge lines: Eighteen (18) measuremfirts should be

made and the measurements should be distributed over 300 I-F (90

m)continuous stripe.
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SPECINCATIONS TOR INVERTf,D PROFTTE PAYEMENT MARKTNG

(C) If thc pavement markings are mor€ than 6 in. (l50mm) wide, the cross

sections should be deterrnined by one third (l/3) of the measurements on

the right edge, one third (ll3) of the msasuremenls on the axis and one

third (l/3) of the measurements on the lefl edge-

In addition, the reflectance values at each check point shall be averaged by zone to determine

conformance to the minimum reflectivc values. Also, cvidence of failurE to follow the supplier's

recommended application procedures will void this warranty'

L. Pavment

The work performed and materials furnished in accordance with this item and measured

as provided undsr '"Measuremeilt" will be paid for as '?rofiled Thcrmaplastic Pavement

Marking" of the various colors, widths, and thickness specified. This price shall be full

compensation for furnishing all materials, for application of pavement markings, and for all other

laboi, tools, equipment and incidentals:necessary to complete the work. except as shorvn below.

No compensation will be paid for additional wotk performed and materials lirmished resulting

from failure to comply with the rnanufacturers $'ritten warranty. This will include materials,

application of markings, labor, tools, equipment, traflfic control and incidcntals necessary to

complete the work.

Surface preparation, an#or pavement markiug removal when shown on the plan, will be paid for

under a ssparate pay item.

Payrncnt will be made under:

Pay Item Pry Unit

Linear Foot I MeterPmfi led Thennoplastic Pavernant Marking
White L-in. / rnm)

Profi led Thermoplastic PavemEnt Marking
Yellow L.--_in./ mm)

Linear Foot i Meter
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SPECIAL PRO\rISION
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COORDINATION OF DURASLE PAYEMEIT{T MARKINGS

Section 604 Traffic Control Oevires in Construction Zonss of the Standard

Spocifications for l{ighway Construction, Edition of i996, is hereby amended as follows;

Subsectlon 604.02(d[l) is hereby deleted and the following substituted therefor:

(l) Asphalr Surfaces. Only painted markings complying with the

waterborne acrylic ernulsion polymsr paints specifi*d in Section 718

may be useq ex$cpt that the glass beads shall bc plaoed on the surface

of the wet paint in the amount of not more than 0.5 kg& (4 pounds

per gdlon) and not less than 0.3 kgll. (3 pounds per gallon).

Markings shall bc yellow for centerlines and inside edge lines, white
for lane tines and outside edge lines, and have straight. unbroken

edgm.

Subsection 604.03(D Pavement }terkings is hereby expanded as follorvs:

When both Inverted Profile P*vernent Madting and Liquid
Pavement Marking are planned to be placed on the same project, either

marking may be placed first. The placement of the second marking shall

begin within fourteen (14) calendar days afler the placement of the first
rnarking is cornplete. (Day t of the lr$-day period is the first day that it
becomes practical and possible to place the othsr marking.)


